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Ethanol research makes breakthrough
NCERC converts corn bran to fuel for the first time in history
lulose of plants and not the starch, Trupia said she will be able to research and
utilize other kinds of plants to make
ethanol as well.
According to Caupert, the project
has been an example of what is possible
when the private and public sector work
together for the greater good.
"Involved in this project was not
only this ethanol research center right
here and the U.S. Department of Agriculture, which represents the public, but
also participating in the project [were]
three private sector for-profit companies," Caupert said. "In the end, that is
what this [Obama] administration is
looking for, it' what the consumers are
looking for, it's what the taxpayers are
looking for, and it's what the voters are
looking for. I think they are looking for
public entities and the private sector to
be working together for the benefit of
all and that is what happened on this
project."
The three private businesses involved were Cereal Process Technologies, of Overland Park, Kan.; Biotork, of
Gainesville, Fla.; and ovozymes, of
Bagsvaerd, Denmark.
Cereal Process Technologies played
the biggest role when it donated a $fr.5
million corn fractionation system to
NCERC in November 2011.
"If it were not for the CPT donation, the project would not have even
been a reality," Caupert said.
Biotork also played an important
role in funding. The company donated
$100,000 toward the project. This is
significant in that NCERC, although
started with taxpayer funds, is almost
completely financed from the private Alllltant Dll9ctor of Research

DAVID PRUITT
Alestle Reporter

On July 16 and 17, John Caupert, director of SIUE's National Corn-toEthanol Research Center, met with USDA
officials about a new process the NCERC
has discovered to use corn more efficiently
in the production of ethanol.
"I had the opportunity to meet with a
cabinet-level official, Dr. Cathie Wotecki,
the U.S . Department of Agriculture's undersecretary," Caupert said. "The purpose
of the meeting was to talk about a technological breakthrough in cellulosic ·ethanol
that was made in this building in May of
this year."
The breakthrough is a mechanical
process that separates each corn kernel
into three pieces and utilizes the non-edible portion of the kernel. This portion is
the kernel's bran, which consists of cellulose rather than starch. Until this point,
the bran has been a waste product of the
process.
"This is not a food. There is no tradeoff here. It's not that food versus fuel debate," Caupert said. "It is the first time in
history that corn bran has been converted
into fuel."
Sabrina Trupia, NCERC assistant director of biological research, was in charge
of the research and is looking for ways to
maximize the new approach.
"We have pioneered something that is
important to the Midwest. Over 200
ethanol plants may be able to use it to
make cellulosic ethanol," Trupia said. "The
technology and equipment you have used
will not have to be thrown away: We are
figuring out the parameters to bolt on this
Sabrina Trupia uses the fermentation vesse l during cellulosic
technology. How do we mesh it? That's
ethanol re11 arch, which NCERC Director John Caupert presented to the USDA In Washington,
why it is exciting. That's why it's advanced."
- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - DC laatweek.
I Photo courtsey of John Caupert
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Since the process is based on the eel-

New organizations welcome campus community
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Reporter

SIUE recognizes student organizations for various academic, b.cmor IOcletlea,
Greek, professional, recreational, cultural, religious and spec1al lntantt g:roupe.
The Student Senate must officially recognize any student group wisbing to have

the privileges and benefits granted to Registered Student Organizations.

Students seeking official recognition as a new student organization should meet
student needs that are currently not being met by any other RSO.
A minimum of tluee officers and five enrolled SIUE student members are

required to apply for recognition.

Se>uree: Kimmel Leadership center

Two new student organizations devoted to helping others will
welcome members this fall.
The Student Senate approved the Mental Illness and Su icide
Support Alliance and the Rotaract Club as new organization s during the July 6 meeting.
The Land of Goshen Rotary Club sponsors the Rqtaract C lub,
which will follow the Rotary missio n of providing humanitarian
services. Like their sponsor, the Karla Smit h Found ation, M ISSA
will provide support for those whose lives are affected by suicide or
m ental illness.
MISSA adviser Michele Beatty said the organization started to
come together last semester after she told a class her story of coping
with the loss of h er fiance to suicide four years ago. The story, and
subsequent conversation with Beatty, inspired alumna Sara Rosenbery to do her senior nursing project on suicide.
The Karla Smith Foundation came to campus to speak on behalf
ofRosenbery. Beatty estimated that more than 100 students, faculty
and alumni attended the presentation.
ORGANIZATIONS pg .
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sector.
As the global
representative,
Novozymes donated enzymes for the fermentation process.
Caupert is excited about what the
breakthrough could mean for the nation.
"In the next three to five years there
could be another fuel choice that could
be made available. It creates jobs and
spurs economic development in rural
America and it enhances our energy independence," Caupert aid. "When we enhance our energy independence, we
enhance our national security. So, all 300
million Americans have benefited from
the ethanol research that happened right
here in this facility."
According to the
ational Corn
Growers Association, ethanol is becoming a big factor in the nation's economy.
They estimate that ethanol added $42.4
billion to the nation's gross domestic
product in 2011. It also helped in creating 400,000 jobs and reduced the import
of crude oil by 485 million barrels.
Moving forward, NCERC will be
----;"'
: ,. ,. -----..-- ...
keeping an eye on the 2012 Farm Bill.
Caupert said that within the farm bill The National Corn-to-Ethanol Research Center Is the only center of Its kind In the world where studies on advancing blofuels are continually
there is an energy provision. The ques- taking place. It Is located on University Drive.
I Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle
tion i whether there will be research dollars mandated or if they will go through
Another issue the NCERC will be
''No doubt the drought is going to
In order for Trupia to continue her
appropriations. If funding goes through
watching is the ongoing drought and significantly affect corn yields. In some research, the NCERC will keep a vigilant
appropriations, there may or may not be
fields, there will be no harvest at all," watch for more funding.
how it will affect corn yields.
any funding opportunities available.
Caupert said. "There was
"We work really hard over here,"
In their July
more corn planted this year. Trupia said. "We are self-sustaining and
meeting, the SIU
We will have to wait and see we'll start working on some more private
board of trustees
if the extra crops make up grants. The grants we are after are public
passed a resolution
for the lower yield."
funding. Currently we do private, thirdfor funding the exAll
300
million
Americans
have
Trupia takes a different party work, but we are hoping to do
pansion
of
the
view on how the drought more research, to go after more public
benefited from t he ethanol research
NCERC's fermentacould affect her research.
funds in the future, to continue this retion suite. The ext
hat
happened
right
here
in
this
"Although it is an un- search and more. If it is public, then we
pansion will allow
fortunate circumstance, it can divulge it to everyone."
facility...
the facility to expand
makes the research more relresearch and produce
evant," Trupia said. "We reJohn
Caupert
David Pruitt can be reached at
more
cellulosic
quire less corn because it is
NCERC
Director
dpruiff@alestlelive.com or 6fJJ-3527. Follow
ethanol.
@DavidPruitt4.
used more efficiently."

'
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Rosenbery was again inspired, this time to help
create a support grou and began the process to create
the organization. Junior nursing major Amanda Seaman, of Collinsville, took over the process after
Rosenbery graduated in May.
MISSA will provide two support groups on campus. The suicide support group will begin meeting in
October and the mental illness support group will
hold its first meeting in the spring.
Students, faculty, staff and alumni are all welcome
to join MISSA. Seaman said the suicide support
group will be for individuals who have a personal relationship with suicide, but not necessarily those who
may be suicidal.
"We won't turn anyone away. If someone isn't yet
stable, though, they need to be with a counselor,"
Seaman said. "We will have contact names and numbers for anyone in immediate danger."
Seaman said the structure of MISSA is modeled
after the Karla Smith Foundation, which has separate
support groups for mental illness and suicide. The
meetings will also be modeled after the foundation,
which has identified nine coping strategies for friends
and family with a personal relationship to suicide.
Each meeting will focus on several of the steps.
Beatty became involved with the Karla Smith
Foundation after her fiance's death, when she found
it difficult to share her experience with others.
"Most people shy away as soon as you mention
the word, but I needed to talk about it," Bearty said.
"That's how I found the Karla Smith Foundation."
Beatty believes MISSA will provide that same
level of support on campus.
"If a ,member of the SIDE community finds
themselyes in the situation like I was in four years
ago, hopefully our presence on the campus will allow
them to know that there is support for them," Bcarty
said.
·
According to Beatty, the mental illness support
group will play an important role in the lives of those
who have a family member who suffers from a mental
illness.
"Having a family member who suffers from a
mental illness can really take a toll on their family

members. If members of the family go to the support
group, they might learn that feeling irritation at the
person with the mental illness is normal," Beatty said.
"They can also learn strategies for dealing with their
feelings."
Beatty and Scaman said a major goal of the
MISSA support groups is to erase the stigma of mental illness and suicide in society.
According to Bearty, School of Nursing Dean
Marcia Maurer has been supportive of the organization and has guided Beatty and the students through
the organization process.
The driving force behind bringing the Rotaract
Club to SIUE was School of Pharmacy Dean Gireesh
Gupchup. Rotaract Club adviser Robin Kilpatrick
said Gupchu p, a member of the Land of Goshen Rotary Club, has been working for about four years to
get the club established on campus.
Gupchup finally got his wish this year when junior fine arts major Brittany Seiffert, of Carlyle, agreed
to take the lead in establishing the club. Kilpatrick
identified Seiffert as someone who might be interested in starting the club when Kilpatrick realized
that Seiffert, who was in a class she was teaching, had
ties to the Rotary.
Seiffert said she was involved with Rotary for a
short time when she was younger and was excited to
restart the relationship.
"It's more than something you put on your resume," Seiffert said. "It gives you a chance to give to
the community and build leadership skills."
Kilpatrick said joining Rotaract can help students
find jobs after college.
"As a career counselor, I know that employers
look for services completed," Kilpatrick said. "That
is one of the key areas employers look at."
Seiffert said the Rotaract Club will be able to
partner with campus organizations that would like to
perform community service or do fundraisers. She
hopes the group will have its first meeting within the
first few weeks of the fall semester. Members of the
partnering Rotary Club may speak at the initial mectmgs.
Kilpatrick expects the Land of Goshen Rotary
Club to be a very active partner with the Rotaract
Club.

"They act as a parent organization," Kilpatrick
said. "We can turn to them if we're having trouble."
Although neither of the new organizations have
yet held a meeting, they arc already making plans to
provide community service.
Seiffert and another officer from the Rotaract
Club will be volunteering at a back-to-school program this weekend at Anderson Hospital in Maryville
sponsored by the Land of Goshen Rotary Club.
Seiffert said the program will provide children
with physicals, dental check-ups and immunization
assistance. The participants will also receive a backpack of school supplies.
"The program is limited to 100 kids, but that is
100 kids that wouldn't have the opportunity otherwise," Seiffert said.
Seaman said MISSA will soon be busy as well. In
August they will be providing suicide prevention education to the resident assistants and working with
incoming freshmen during move-in week.
The training will focus on making sure the resident assistants are making themselves known to the
residents as a trusted person and they recognize the
signs of trouble in residents.
''We want them to know that the stereotype of
the symptoms shown by a person at risk of suicide
isn't necessarily true," Seaman said. "We also want
them to be sure that kids who seem down aren't left
by themselves."
According to Seaman, MISSA will speak with
freshmen during move-in week to let them know
that, in addition to Counseling Services, students
have a place to talk about suicide related issues.
MISSA will also work with professors to help them
recognize when a student is exhibiting suicidal behavior.
For more information about MISSA, contact
Amanda Seaman at aseaman@siue.edu. To learn
more about the Rotaract Club email Brittany Seiffert
at bseiffe@siue.edu.
Both organizations will have booths at the Student Organization Activities Fair in the Morris University Center on Aug. 27 and 28.
Roger Starkey can be reached at rstarkey@alestlelive.com or
6$3527. Follow@rogerj_starkey.
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Here's a degree; good luck getting a job
Graduating is a bittersweet milestone.
On one hand, graduating can mean
opening a new door - an oppornrnity to start
o ne's career. O n the other, there is the
competitive job market. Depending on the
area of study, securing a job may not be too
daunting of a task. Either way, with the typical
student financial aid and loan agreement, the
eventual expectation of repayment hammers
down, usually beginning six mo nths after
graduation. The looming student debt rolls in
and slams the wallet of every g raduating
student, save those with full scholarships o r
wealthy roots.
Of course, grads can apply for deferment
to extend repaym ent upon securing
employment, but reali tically tho e requests are
finite. The number of times a college alum can
appeal a case of student loan repayment is
limited. Inevitably, buckling down and making
payments will fo rce most graduates to take
whatever position comes along, whether their
field of study and specific skill set is utilized or
not. This is where the far too common
problem of underemployment comes into play.

The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Managers.
The name Alestle Is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
locations of Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville: Alton,
East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the foll
and spring semesters. A print
edition is available
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
For more lnformatioo. call 6 l 8650-3528.

Have a comment?
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 11 67
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

T here are too many graduates working as
baristas, bartenders, administrative assistants
and retail workers because positions in one's
field of study are few and far between.
The Economic Policy Institute has been a
"no nprofit and n onpartisan think tank" since
1986, according to its website. Since the
national recession began in D ecember 2007,
unemployment has been steadily rising, with
long periods hovering above eight percent, as
stated by an EPI article.
- The Associated Press recently repo rted
that 1.5 million, or 53.6 percent, of college
graduates under the age of 25 are jobless or
underemployed as a result of the bleak job
market.
' A necessary component of our elders'
"you can be anything you want if you put your
mind to it" speeches has always been to secure
a college degree. Well folks, they forgot to
mention the part about how the majority will
be in severe debt after the post-graduation six
month grace period, and that you may find
yourself flipping burgers indefinitely until
finding a job in your field.

No matter how hard we strain to use Jedi
mind tricks to get our dream job, graduates are
often the unappreciated pack.
According to tl1e 2012 SIUE Fact Book,
a survey of 2008 baccalaureate graduates
revealed the disrurbing figure of 65 percent of
graduates who find themselves employed fulltime after one year. A low figure, but hey, it's
mo re than 50 percent, so this should be
encouraging, right ? ot.
Based on the information and advice
available from credible sources Ji!ce the EPI, the
Chronicle of Higher Education, the
Washington Post, the Huffington Post,
Associated Press and even SIDE p rofessors,
college graduates need to perfect resumes,
network within their fields prior to graduation,
market themselves to employers and be
prepared for the war t or apply to graduate
school.
Keep on trucking and remember there is
a light at the end of tunnel.
The A/estle con be reached at
oplnlor@olesttelive.com or 650-3524. Follow
@TheAtestte.

Nukes, o il, traders have America's bac k to wall
Once again we find ourselves staring at
another global dilemma with our heels getting
ever closer to a fiscal cliff.
On one side the equation,
there is Iran, one of President
Bush's "axis of evil" countries.

About the Alestle :
One copy of the Alestle is free.
Additional copies
cost Sl each.

opinion@alestlelive.com

David Pruitt
Reporter
Iran is dead set on getting its hands on nuclear
weapons, and it might be a reality that we have to
learn to live with.
Our military is quite capable of taking care of
Iran's nuclear aspirations. rm fairly sure that if it
comes to military action, Iran's military would fare
about as well as Iraq's military did. The two big
problems with the military cenario are that our
service members have been at it long enough and
it is time to bring them home, and how the
country is going to pay for another war.
This is where the whole situation rums into
a difficult problem. We could go ahead and let Iran
develop a nuclear wc.apon and deal with the
terrifying possibilities that could come from that.
We could stop Iran and possibly go bankrupt, or
even start World War Ill. 111crc is also the

possibility that all these scenarios could happen
simultaneously.
The Russian and Chinese governments have
both warned the United States about taking di.n.-ct
military action against Iran. They are worried
about the impact of global oil prices if Iran is
forced to shut down its production or it is
successful in stopping the flow of oil through the
narrow Straits of Honnuz where it is estimated
that 40 percent of the world's oil travels through .
O n the other side of the equation, we have
the oil traders. These unscrupulous fellows were
let off their leash in 2000, when an amendment
that was designed by lobbyists was placed in the
Commodity Futures Modernization Act. The
amendment became known as the "Enron
loophole." It allowed speculators to make large
bets on the markets without any government
oversight.
From that point, the race was on for big
profits. The banks and traders made quick work
of the market that was designed to keep prices
table in commodity markets, and an unstable
situation like the one ~,jth Iran spells big money
The traders make price inflation an art form, often
buying tankers of oil and sirring on them until
they can nm the prices up and release them at a
profit.

All of this was done with not only the full
support of our politicians, but in some u1stances,
as with Texas Senator Phil Gramm, who placed
the "Enron loophole" in the CFMA, their help.
Traders routinely alter prices of commodities
for their own benefit and leave everyone to pay
for their folly at the pumps. ·nus all happens while
our politicians tum a blind eye to the issues at
hand. There have been no arrests and minimal
investigations into the various frauds perpetrated
by these traders.
It is almost expLu.ed of them. 111e worst fate
a trader might ha\·e to endure is a forced
retirement with millions of dollars at a Hampton5
estate.
No matter what seems to transpire, it is going
to cost us money- a lot of mane): However, we
are not completely defenseless. 111e major
weapons we have a.re the November election and
getting involved with our government.
As leaders of the free world, this is a
responsibility with whicl1 we seem to be stuck. We
are reminded in the movie "A Bug' Life" when
the cruel grasshopper is educating the young
princess, 'Toe number one rule of leadership,
David Pruitt con be reached at
dpruitt@olesttelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow @OovldPrultt4.

What are your expectations after graduation?
Answer our poll on www.alestlelive.com!
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Annie's celebrates grand opening of second location
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Reporter

Triple digit tcmper.1turcs ruin
grand opening fostivities for mo1>t
businesses, bur purveyors of
frozen cm.card can 'r complain.
Annie\ Frozen Cusranfcdehr:ned the grand opening of its
Glen Carbon location lasr weekend in the ~con:hing he.1t th.1c l1Js
dominated the area thi~ summer.
Business on Sunday afternoon was
brisk for the store that has been
open since late M.uch.
Emily Gieszclrnann. store
manager and daughter of Annie\
founder Kay Gieszclmann, said
the grand opening for the store Jt
l l Illini Drive ,vas delayed to
aJlow rhe ~ratf time to adjust to a
new way of doing business.
"Our EdwJrdsville store,
which has been open for l 6 years,
is walk-up only. We wanted to get
our fret on the ground wirh the
walk-in and dri,·e-thru here so
thJt we could provide our customers with the be ·t pos ·iblc ,ervicc for the grand opening,"
G1cszclmann said.
Her mothn opcm·d the origin.11 Annie's ar 245 S. Buchanan
Sr. in Edwardsville parrly because
they grew rir(·d of driving to
Bobby's Frozen Custard in
Maryville.
"She wanted to open a business, and there weren't any simila.r
businesses in
Edwardsville,"
Gicszdmann said. "Then we
opened the Glen Carbon location
bccau~c the area continued to
grow and the original location
was always very busy.''
According to Gieszelmann,

Annie's is successful because it
continues to introduce fresh item~
to the menu while maintaining
the old favorites.
The grand opening te~tivitie~
included a bounce house and balloon <.·nrcrtainer. The events rotated between the Edw.1rdS\ ilk
and l,len Carbon locations on
Saturday ,md Sumby, with live
music at both locations throughout the weekend.
The star of the grand opening
show wa.s the cu ·card-eating contest. The Edwardsville store garnered only six challengers on
Saturday, but roughly 20 c1me to
the Glen Carbon location Sunday
to wage a barrk against their fellow contestants and brain freeze.
Eating contest participants
each received a 9-inch, 2-pound
fro:r.cr1 custard pie in their ,·hoicc
of vanilla or chocolate and exactlv
one ~mall, plastic spoon with
which to e,1t. If no one finished a
pie in 10 minutes, the remaining
portions were weighed to determine rhe \.\·inner.
Ian Kuhne, 8, of <3lcn Carhon, said he entered the contest
because he hoped to inspire other
row1g children to compete in con- Junior biomedical sciences major Andre Catalano, of Edwardsville, hod the overall best time of 3.09 minutes In
rests like this. Ian, who was partic- the custard-eating contest for the grand opening of Annie's Frozen Custard In Glen Carbon on Sunday.
ipating in hi~ first l.'ating contest,
I Photo by Kalin Haydon/ Alestle
had a foolproof m,uegy to fight
Unfortunately for Pence, no
Stroh later acknowledged brain freeze on the first bite.
br.lin freeze.
·'It was a barrier that I had to
that she didn't meet her goal.
"I am going to gobble fast, drinks were allowed.
«y think I came in last,"' she push through," Caulauo said.
Jenna Stroh, of Edwardsville,
but eat slowl~;'' Ian said.
"Pm about to throw up."
Jacob "Big Scoop" Pence, of was determined to eat half of her said.
According to Catalano, the
custard
pie
in
the
allotted
time.
It
Junior
biomedical
sciences
Edwardsville, had a different brain
major
Andre
Catalano,
of
Edkey
to
winning was his managewas
soon
apparent
that
her
goal
freeze deterrent strategy
wardsville, won the custard-earing ment of the pie crust.
"I'm going to ask for a cup of was too loft)~
"There is a crust at the bot"Oh man, this is so hard al- contest with a time of3:09. Catawarm water. If I can't have one,
I'll just h,tve to fight through it, ready," Stroh said after her first lano, who won a $50 gift card for tom of the pie d1at was the hardest
his eating abilities, said he got part. T he key was not to chew it,
bite .
try to ignore it," Pence said.
jnst ro swallow it," Catalano said.
Marr Stopka, 11, of Glen
Carbon, was the winner in the 12
and under category. Matt won J
$25 gift certificate for leaving a
scam 8 otmces of custard pie in his
first eating contest.
Ian sat next to Matt and
slumped over in his chair at the
end of the contest.
"I'm happy with how I did,
but I feel like I would explode if I
arc any more," Ian said.
The new Annie's Frozen Custard Glen Carbon location wil.l be
open year-round. The Edwardsville location traditionally
closes the! Sunday before Thanksgiving each year and opens the
final Sunday of Febrnary the following year.
For more information about
Annie's, visit
anniesfrozencustard. com.

Pacing themselves, the 12 and under group try to avoid brain freeze by letting the custard melt on Sunday at the custard-eating contest for the grand
opening of the Glen Carbon Annie's Frozen Custard.

I
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Roger Starkey can be reached
rstorkey@alestlelive.com or 650-3531.
Follow Roge, @Roge,_J_Starkey.
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'THE DARK KNIGHT RISES'
DELIVERS FUN, FAST-PACED FINALE

Nolan's latest venture earns $16 l million opening weekend
ASHLEY SEERING
Alestle Lifestvles Editor

After ,111 eight-,·e,11" ,1bse1Ke, B,Hm,111 is
b,1ck protecting the city of (.;oth,1111 in
Christopher '.\:ol.rn\ fi11,1I film of his superhero trilog1·.
'.\:obn. director oforhcr hirs like "l11ceprion" ,111d ".\k111c11to," ck.irl\· 11·,1nred to
111.1kl' this film bigger .111d bL·m:r th.111 rhc
prc1·ious ti\ o, "B,1tm.rn lkgins" .rnd "The
n.irk Knight." \\'ith .1 runri,m: of 16-t minutes. "The I >.irk Knight R iscs" 11cedcd to
,t.11· intc1-c,ting .rnd fa,t-p.1ccd ..111d the fil111111.1kns .Kcomplishcd thi, r.1,k .
.-\, .1 gc11n.1I ruk, I .1111 nor .1 fan of
'['ending three hours in .1 thc.ltn. bur "The
n.1rk !(night Rises" tle11· b1· ,1S J 11·.1tchcd
Bruce \ \',1yne n:i.:m·cr from his rcdusi1 L', retired 11'.1\'s ,rnd suit up once .1g.1in .1s the
ll'.1ti.:hm.1n of li< nh.1m.
The film begins 11·ith .1 high-tll·ing scnK
in 11 hii.:11 this film·, vill.iin, B.111c. pl.1,·cd h1·
Tom H.1rd~~ hij.1d., .1 pl.rnc .111d proceeds to
kill .111 the things. I 11 ,ls not .1, big ,1 fan of
B.1nc .ts I 11'.ls of the rrilog1·\ former 1·ilLlim,
111mr 11ot.1bl\· the Joker. 11 ho,c pnson.1lit1·
.111d ch.1rJcrcr 11".1, dc.nh ddined. I kit
H,ll'Lh·\ i.:lur.Ktn Licked this scmc of h.1sic.1I IY frding ,111nhi11g, rurning him into .1
stone cold killing 111.1d1i11e th.ir didn't seL'lll
t11 h.11 L' much of .1 hack ston. II.id his i.:h.u.1,·rcr been better Lk1·doped, I think I 1nntld
h.11 L' hL·cn k,, .111110Yni 11·irh hi, gi.111t mu,ck, .111d occ.1sio11.1lh· ohno\iou, 1oii.:c .
.\n<>thLT ,cemingh umkn·i<,pnl ch.1r.1ctLT 11 .1, .\lir.rnd.1 'Lite, pl.1n·d l11 .\l.1rio11
Conll.1rd. l\-rh.1p, ,he l'l.1\·L·d in rhc· ,h.1d""·,
in rhi, tilm t,L·,.n,,L.. \1111L· H.11h.111 .11 st()k
thL' 'l"•tlishr .1, <;L·li11.1 1,yk. hut. \lL'lll:-', .1,
·i:11c f'lan .1 l.irgL· l'·lrl i,1 rhL· film\ ,11111.1\. I

found it odd th,u she ll'as h,trdly p.irt of the
main focus.
Bur tlut\ OK with me, ,ini.:c l·L1th.111·a1·
rocked the look of Sclin.1, abo kno11·11 ,is C1twon1.111 in B.nm.111 ll'orld. H,1th.1w,11·, who
l1.1s pl.l\'cd her fair sh.ire of"good girl" roks,
took Scli11.1 .rnd 111.1dc the rnk hn mvn ..rnd
I couldn't get enough .
.\11othcr 11e11·comcr ro thl.' trilog1· is
Joseph (.;ordon-LL·,·itt. 1dw prm idl.'d .1 refreshing 1·ou11g f.ice .rnd imcresting storyli11c. l;ordon-Lc1itr pl.11·, young C..ioth.1m
Cin· cop John Bl.1ke ••rnd his pnse1·cr.11Kl' to
do 11·h.1tL'l'l'r he c.111 to .1id hi, hen, in s.1Ying
l ;oth.1111 from tot.1I c.1t.1strophc is ,lttr.1eti1·c.
B.1t111.111 ,·ctcr.111 .\lorg.111 Frccm.111 rL·rurns .1s Lucius fo\, the nun responsibk for
.1rini11g B.ttm.111, .111d ,nies .1lum .\lich;1d
C.1i11c ,1Pf'L',trs .1g.1in .ts Alfred, Bruce
\\'.1n1e\ l0L1I f.tmih- friend and 1·.1kt. hec111.111 ,rnd C:,1i11c .ire ..is mu,tl, 11·011Lkrfulh·
solid in thL·ir roks.
'.\:ot.1bk l;,11'1' Oldm.111 pl;1,·, the rok of
C:ommi,,ioner Cordon. 11·ho struggks with
hi, 011·11 is,ue, 11 hilc he 11'.itches his i.:in· i.:oll.1p,c. Oldm.rn\ pnform.rncc is soliLi c111~i
falls so11K·11 hcrL· in the middk ofthL· p.td, for

T H E L E GEND EN DS IN

llll'.

I .1ppl.1ud :'\oLrn .111d rhe rest of the cc1,r
and LTL'11· f<>r their ti,1.li i11st.1ll111em in this
ltirm.111 rrilog1·. The\' kept ir frc,h .rnd
,ho\\'nl the ,1udic11cc hm1· 1·i,u.1lh· s1,ci.:LKUl.1r tilm, i.:.111 hL· 11·ith its ,tunning speci.11 cf
frets. It i, ddinitd\' one of the bc,t moYiL's
of the ,ummn. if not rhc 1·c.ir.

'

d

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor John Layton at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Cross-country looking forward to Championships
DA YID PRU ITT
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE cross -country
team will have four meets to
prepare for the long awaited
return to the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship.
SIUE will burst out of the
starting gates Sept. 7 at the EIU

Walt
Crawford
Open
in
Charleston, and cross-country
Head Coach Eileen McAllister
plans on using the season to
mold her young team into
playoff form.
"We have a young team. The
main priority is keeping everyone
healthy and as strong as possible

Former SIUE runner Aftan Noon, left, competes on SIUE's home course, which
Head Coach EIieen McAllister said Is challenging.

I

Alestle file photo.

for the OVC Championship,"
McAllister said. "We can get the
feeling for the races and get the
group acclimated from running
the SK to the 8K."
McAllister is referring to the
distance change that men's crosscountry runners have to adjust
to. In high school the men's race
distance is SK (3 .1 miles ), but in
college competition they run a
longer race of8K (4.97 miles).
One advantage the Cougars
will have is training and
competing on their home course.
McAllister feels the course is
challenging and is an excellent
training ground for tempering
her team's mental toughness.
With two of their four meets
scheduled at home, the Cougars
are hoping to polish and solidify
their team .
"It's a challenging course
with a few hills and secluded
areas. We know the ins and outs
of the course," McAllister said.
The first home meet, the
SIUE Cross-Country Challenge,
is on Sept. 14, and the Cougars
will see the presence of area rivals
like Southeast Missouri State,
Western Illinois and Washington
University. M.cAllistef is looking
forward to the competition and

hoping for fan support.
"It will be a good size meet,
but not so big that you can't find
each other and work on things,"
McAllister said. "These teams are
our area rivals and have strong
programs. We recruit a lot of the
same people, and, with them
being close, they will have a lot
of their supporters here. This will
be our third year with a
September meet and crowds have
been awesome."
In between the two home
meets is a trip to Louisville, Ky.,
for the Greater Louisville Classic.
A large turnout is expected for
this event because it will be the
location for the Division I
National
Championship
in
November.
"This will be the biggest
meet as far as the number of
competitors," McAllister said.
"Everybody will be there
scouting for the national
championship."
The second home meet is
Oct. 13, the SIUE John Flamer
Invite, and will be the last chance
for the team to work out
strategies before the OVC
Championship. McAllister said
she expects the second home
meet to be smaller and that the

Cougars
will
have
the
opportunity to get ready for the
postseason.
The OVC Championship
will be Oct. 27 and will be held
in Jacksonville, Ala. The big
difference in cross-country as
compared to other sports is that
every team gets to compete in
the regional championship.
SIUE has been sidelined the last
three years while going through
the transition to D-1, but this
year the Cougars will get a
chance to return to the
postseason.
McAllister is looking for the
large freshman class and veteran
runners like senior Aaron
Werths, of Granite City, to have
a strong season.
"We will be focused on
training with a few meets thrown
in there to work on our strategy,"
McAllister said. "It's a different
animal, competitive-wise, at the
college level. And with the
championships in Jacksonville,
we probably won't have a lot of
fan support there."

David Pruitt can be reached at
dpruitt@alestJelive.com or 650-3524.
Follow David @OavidPruitt4.

NCAA misses mark, but -h ad to do something
that for the majority of the country.
But I'm not sure what is really
accomplished by all but destroying
When the NCAA announced Penn State's football program.
its penalties for Penn State on
The crimes of Sandusky and
Monday, the day became one of the others were not football matters. As
saddest days in sports history.
such, I don't believe the NCAA
( View From the Sidelines') should have sanctioned Penn State
with any regard to these crimes, at
This is nor because Penn State least not in the way they did.
shouldn't have been punished, but
If the NCAA had to do
because what Jerry Sandusky did something, it should have gone
and what others didn't do caused after the individuals involved, such
this result.
as former university President
First and foremost, Sandusky's Graham Spanier, late Head Coach
abuse of children is Joe Paterno, Athletic Director Tim
disgusting in and Curley and others.
~~ of itself Add to it
Instead, the school was
:
;. the fact that punished for the actions of select
- - - - - - - - - - - . individuals who conspired to
John Layton keep secret the allegations
Sports Editor against Sandusky
The school as a whole
anyone in the administration failed will lose a vast amount of money. I
to report his actions and it becomes agree that it's good the money from
heartbreaking and infuriating as the fine will go toward programs People In the HUB building at Penn State University react to hearing NCAA sanctions against the university, due
well.
ain1ed at preventing child sex abuse, to the response of the university In the handling of the Jerry Sandusky child molestation charges. These Include a
Apart from the criminal but this is money that would be fine as well as a ban from bowl games and striking wins from the team 's records
I Photo b y Nabil K. Mark/Centre Daily Times (MC T)
investigations into the matter and used for more than just the football
on the back of the Freeh Report, the program.
Taking away the football happen to Paterno. His legacy was one. To me, it's like when a child is
result
of
an
independent
This is the most baflling part of
investigation, the NCAA decided to the Penn State's punislm1ent for me. program's wins from 1998-2011 I already in ruins, but the N CAA scolded for catching his parents in a
fine Penn State $60 million and When annow1eing the sanctions, assume was mainly in order to make went ahead and took away his ,vins. lie.
The actions of Sandusky and
eradicate all wins of the football NCAA President Mark Emmert sure Paterno would no longer be on The athletes who played under
team from 1998-2011 . The team said, "Football will never again be top of the list of winningest coaches Paterno earned those wins as well, the inaction of others upset me as
without being complicit in this much as anyone else. I just think the
will also be banned from postseason placed ahead of educating, in N CAA history.
I understand people are angry sin1ation. I feel like it's unfair to take NCAA overstepped its bounds in
play for four years and will lose 20 nurturing and protecting young
about this entire situation, especially their accomplishments away from doling out these sanctions.
scholarships each year for the next people."
In the end, though, I can't be
four years, as well as 10 for the
If the NCAA is truly concerned at those who failed to report them as well.
Sandusk),
Personally,
I'm
sadder
Taking
away
Penn
State's
too
upset. Inevitabl); something
incoming recruiting class.
about education, I don't understand
It had to come to this. In such why they would take away such a that some human beings can find football scholarships and ability to had to be done.
a terrible situation, there neetls to be large amow1t of m01Jey that could , ways to justify protecting someone compete in the postseason is also
baflling to me. This whole situation John Layton can be reached a t
some form of closure, and the be used for furthering or bettering like Sandusky.
j/ayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.
I
didn't
need
to
see
anything
is
a criminal matter, not a football Follow John @ohnmla vton.
NCAA's sanctions appear to be just education.
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor
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Top 10 Olympic sports that never should have been

10 Tu~;~;ar

8th modern,

~pks begin thm week:'

ris a .chance to marve
.world's ., greatest ath
shake our heads in dis
some events are con

sports.
.
The ancient Olympi<;:s · were ;
contests of pure athleticism ._ so •·•
pure, in fact, that the Olympians ·•
could
nor
wear
clothes: J
According to olympic :org, the . •
official website of the Olympic • •
Movement, Emperor Tl\e94osicut'.
banned die .games fo 3.9,3 A.D. 'f
for being a pagan cult after nearly ;
· 1200 years of traditionC •..• . .
·
The modern Olympics began;
in 1896' after a .,1500·
..
....
timeout. With events, such a's; •
;

,.

.;

•.•.•

_,_

badm.io;ton and m,ble teiin.is, -0ne ;
. has to believe that the yision, 0£ •
the games as contests · of pure •
athleticism was misplaced a few •
times along the way t9 Londo~ '
in 2012.
·
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Jeu de paume, rackets and basque pelota
These three discontinued sports are all
versions of squash. All four games involve
hitting a ball off walls in an enclosed court,
sometimes with the aid of a racket.
If we've learned anything from Hollywood
movies, it is that the only people who play squash
are hyper-competitive Wall Street brokers and
college professors who like tO pretend to have a
modicum of athleticism. Clearly, neither squash
nor any of its variations belongs in the Olympics.
There was a movement to get squash into the
2016 games. Thankfully it failed.

2

Equestrian Dressage
There
are
three
equestrian events currently
in the Olympics. Of those
events,
jumping
and
eventing display a horse's
athleticism. It is unclear how an
athletic horse fits into a contest of
human athleticism, but at least
athleticism
is
on
display.
Equestrian dressage is simply horse
and rider showing off how well the
horse is trained. The Royal
Canadian Mounted Police should
be mopping up this category.
The ancient Olympics had real
equestrian events, like chariot
racing. The IOC brought back
rugby for the 2012 games, to the
delight of tens of people the world
over. Chariot racing would
cenainly have been a more popular
option.
It would not be a surprise to
learn that famed dog trainer Cesar
Millan is lobbying to have dog
training included in future games .
Why settle for a blue ribbon at the
Westminster Kennel Club when
you could win a gold medal?

of

Photo via Wikimedia

Croquet
Rhythmic gymnastics
Played by putting enormous staples in the
A black eye on the 1984 Los
ground and using a wooden mallet to hit a ball
Angeles
Olympics
was
the
through them, croquet debuted and ceased being
introduction of rhythmic gymnastics.
Olympic$. ' Widi events sq,cht aS . an Olympic sport in 1900. France was the only country Occasionally shown on television between
coverage of real Olympic sports, rhythmic
,motor, boating and live pigeon to compete in the event.
According
to
Top
End
Sports,
only
one
person
gymnastics consists of women dancing while
sh<;>ot:ihg T yes, they shot and
.killed pig~ons during the 1900 f watched the contest in 1900. That person surely watched carrying props, such as ribbons or hoops .
of morbid ruriosity, or love of a family member, rather There is no men's category.
~ds Oiy;ffipks - it was
t out
than genuine interest.
·
After their days of Olympic competition
.-, ....., resuid- the
. . list .,_to
_ on,ly'
'•,•·_· ·1t:+0·:·
Croquet requires no athletic ability, only hand-eye have ended, rhythmic gymnasts are qualified
.,. . . coordination, much like throwing paper in a trash basket
"S Yi Think Yi Can
' from across a room. If a new Olympic catego11~ is ever . ; co~pet~ _onth ~ ou
ou
introduced that requires servants carrying mint juleps to
ance or JOlil e arrus.
follow the contestants, croquet may return to the games.
events the Intern~n~i:,,al Olymp1~ ·
. Committee should t never have .
.allowed inro
Summer

test

team
strength,
popular
_ in
elementary school
physical education classes and bad
beer commercials, enjoyed a 20year run as an Olympic sport.
Starting at the 1900 Paris games,
two teams of eight participants
held a rope and attempted to pull
the other team 6 feet. If the area
between the teams was filled with
mud, water or thumb tacks, the
sport may have enjoyed enough
fan support to carry it past
Antwerp in 1920.
Tug of war would have been
higher on the list, but it has some
redeeming qualities. According to
TopEndSports.com, tug of war
was part of the ancient Olympics,
and
in
1900,
Constantin
Henriquez de Zubiera competed
for France, becoming the first
black athlete to compete in the
Olympics.

5

Roque

.

•

The answer to the question, "How can
you make croquet more awful?" is rogue.
The game is literally croquet played on a hard
surface rather than a lawn. Roque is even a derivation
of the name croquet. Despite being featured in John
Steinbeck's novel "Sweet Thursday," rogue is an
Olympic sport that should have never been.
Roque, like croquet, survived only one Summer
Olympiad. Just as the host country France was the
only country to compete in croquet in 1900, the host
United States was the only country to compete in
rogue in the St. Louis games in 1904.

4

Handball
Handball is indoor soccer, but
played with the hands . It is water
polo without the water. In the
United States, the sport is played only when
elementary school teachers grow tired of
watching kids fail at soccer. It is no surprise,
then, that there is no American team in either
the men's or the women's competition this

7

year.
Tunisia will be competing in London .
Hopefully the birthplace of the Arab Spring
will be a fan favorite, assuming anyone will be
watching.

Race Walking
Any pastime that could
p luck geriatrics taking laps
around a mall and place them
into competmon has no place in a
spectacle devoted to elite athleticism.
The SO-kilometer race this year will
consist of 25 trips around a twokilometer loop course, ensuring that
anyone who might accidently watch
the race will fall asleep immediately.

3

'frampoline
This bouncy backyard
pastime debuted as an Olympic
sport at the 2000 Sydney
games. Contestants in trampoline are
judged by how well they perform
somersaults. Most people have enough
shame to stop doing public somersaults
after kindergarten, but two lucky
Olympians this year will ride that skill all
the way to gold medals.
Even the names of the trampoline
moves are embarrassing. H ow can adults
take pride in telling their families that they
are experts in the barani, triffus or fliffus?

1

Synchronized Swimming
Bart Simpson once said
that depressing teenagers was as
easy as shooting fish in a barrel.
Choosing
synchronized
swimming as the most ridiculous
summer Olympic sporting event of all
time is equally easy.
Synchronized swimming is
dancing
underwater.
Olymp ic
swimming pools are equipped with
underwater speakers to ensure these
aquatic ballerinas keep time, much to
the delight of the athletes' friends and
families, who are the only people
watching.
The Olympic Movement claims
that synchronized swimming is "hugely
popular in the United States." That is
surely part of a smear campaign against
the United States.
Introduced at the 1984 Olympics,
the event is probably kept around to
keep the heat off athletes from other
silly sports. I imagine many trampoline
athletes are chided in the Olympic
Village, only to silence their attackers by
reminding them that they, at least, are
not synchronized swimmers. The
attackers will offer a simple nod of the
head and move on.

Photo via Wikimedia
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FOR RENT

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!

I

I

""

Place your classified ad at atime
convenient for you using our easy,
secure online interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 centsaword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18cents aword5-19 insertions, per
insertion
17cents aword20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Pleaseschedule your adcarefully as
wecannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted by on the first day
the ad appearsinthe newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble?Call 61 8-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

WednesdaJ, JulJ 25, 2012

2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.SBA $825/month. 3BR 2.5BA
$1 260/rno nth .
W/d
hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher, oven/range,
refrigerator. Select units free b.asic
cable. Pet-fri endly. Move-in specials!
Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310
Large 2 BR
2 BR , 2 bath. Lower level,
approximately 1500 sq ft. Wooded
area on bike-trail, patio, off-street
parking. Taking applications.
Email gfields@siue.edu
Looking For Female Roommate
Move off Campus 7 min to SIUE
Quite 2 Bedroom 1 bath apartment
w/d in unit w/s/t included no pets
none smoking $675 month $385
deposit Move in Aug 1 217-519-3434
3 BR DOWNTOWN EDWARDSVILLE
NICEST 3 BR IN EDWARDSVILLE.
EVERYTHING IS NEW.
ALL
APPLIANCES
INCLUDED.
AVAILABLE AUG 15TH. ELECTRIC
ONLY. WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED
CALL JEFF 806-2281 . WILL NOT
LAST
LONG .
EMAIL
JBECK@AMERICANHOMELENDING
USA.COM
House for Rent
Small 1 BR House stove refrigerator
microwave washer dryer deck yard
$450/month 1st and last months +
deposit 618-692-0801

do you C.:1 us?

we

facebook.com/alestlelive

CAMPUS RECREATION
Stay Connec t ed @sluecampusrec

Ii -t r

Monday Night Is Family Ni g ht
6pm - 8pm at Cougar La ke Pool

MEMBER
APPRECIATION
DAY _,
Friday. July 27

Ill ,-o,

COUGAR LAKE
OUTDOOR POOL
Open Every Day 12pm-6pm
Entrai)ce is FREE to SIU~ S.fudents
· · enrolled in Summer Clp$ses1
.';

. Membership Info Available Online
Visit siue.edv/crec /aguatics

12:00p m - 4:00pm
Food , Games , Activities,
and Pool Fun for Members!

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books !
www.sowersseed.org

MID•DAY MIX•U
Mix Up Your Noon Lunch Hour

D r. Kathryn Followell
welcom es patients
to her

FAMILY MEDICINE PRACTICE

Monday
Tuesday
, Wednesday
. Thursda y
" Frida.y

On Track .
Cougar Strength
Core Stability
Muscle Confusion

·spmni~g

•••• • ••• •
MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
including UHC Secure Horizons
Essence & Medicare

Limited Saturday

'

and

Evening Hours
Available
6810 State Route 162 • Suite 202
Maryville, IL 62062

•
•
••
£orly £xptc101ior1:1

(attached to Anderson Hospital)

It'sTime forYour Child's
Developmental Screening!
It your child is between 3-5 years of age,
and resides in IL, regardless of school
district boundaries, your child qualifies for a
FREE developmental screening.
This screening will give you a picture of
your child's overall development and is
delivered in a fun, small group setting.

Cf, johnmlayton

I ,.
I

If your child qualifies, a FREE half-day
Pre-K program will be offered, and no
commitment rs necessary to participate in
the screening.
This service made possible through funding from the Illinois
State Board of Education's Early Childhood Block Grant.

!
I

..••

•

••
Nurturing and Educating
Our Community's ChUdren
Since 1996

Cal~ or Email Today to
Inquire or Register Your
Child's Screening

•••••••••
Upcoming Screening
Schedule

Wed., July 18• 2-4 pm
Wed., Aug. 8• 9:30-11 :30 am
Wed., Sept. 12 • 9:30-11 :30 am

618-659-1438

EarlyExplorationsEducations@gmail.com
al to n

east s a i nt l ouis

edwardsv il l e

